With the development of electronic commerce, the credit problem has become a bottleneck for the development of E-commerce, through analysis of E-commerce credit evaluation factors, using the factor analysis and dynamic adjustment mode, construction of electronic commerce credit evaluation model. Through the experimental simulation, the model can effectively reduce the influence of electronic commerce credit due to negative or positive reviews, and further improve the E-commerce credit system, provides a theoretical basis for the development of E-commerce credit scoring system.
Introduction
With development of information technology and the social informationization, Ecommerce has been rapid development. China's E-commerce market turnover reached 3.5 trillion Yuan by June 2012, Year-on-year growth of 18.6% [1] . The online retail sales market turnover is 511.9 billion Yuan, up 46.6% from a year earlier. However, as the E-commerce rapid development at the same time, E-commerce fraud is become more and more serious, brush poor commentary and good commentary have become a common means to change the credit score in the present E-commerce sites [2, 3] , easy to misleading consumers, increase number of complaints from E-commerce sites, hindered the development of E-commerce [4, 5] . Based on the current domestic E-commerce credit score research, combining with the characteristics of current website credit score, credit rating model based on Dynamic Adjustment of Multi-factors is put forward, this model can be effectively reduced for the influence of poor commentary and good commentary to network consumers.
Research on Assessment of Electronic Commerce Credit
On the issue of E-commerce credit evaluation, it can be seen from research of the domestic and foreign, research of E-commerce credit has been from the earliest theory factors analysis gradually transition to the establishment of evaluation index system and model. Scholar Zhang Jialing theoretically analyzed that the credit problems of E-commerce is not only restricted the development of E-commerce transaction, but also changed the consumption patterns of consumers [3] . Scholar Tian Bo puts forward the concept of credit, the connotation and the measurement method, and discusses the electronic commerce credit model. He thinks that we can judge the transaction status through the perception of trust and reputation system model [4] . Scholars Lu Yao-Bin's online trust universal model is put forward by analyzing the E-commerce credit framework model, there were analyzed from several consumers, businesses and website, etc., and to determine the influence of these factors on the consumer's shopping [5] .
In china in recent years, methods and means of using credit evaluation of E-commerce constantly bring forth the new through the old, On the basis of credit evaluation theory and different types of algorithm, there are two categories of credit evaluation algorithm was proposed, namely the traditional credit evaluation algorithms and artificial intelligence in credit evaluation algorithm. Traditional credit assessment algorithm mainly includes fuzzy theory [6] ，game theory [7, 8] , structural equation model and the analytic hierarchy process, etc., [9, 10] , these algorithms have some advantages, but these models algorithm structure are more complicated, And only used for credit rating of the site, not the credit evaluation on buyers. In artificial intelligence algorithms, neural network algorithm is widely used in the Ecommerce credit evaluation, neural network algorithm has the advantage of training sample data set, but the drawback is that the sample data sets, because the neural network training samples were collected to establish more difficult in the current study, and Sample uncertainty influences the evaluation effect.
Multi-factor dynamic adjustment algorithm is proposed in this paper, from the factors affecting E-commerce credit evaluation, and use dynamic adjustment means, it realizing the various factors in the evaluation model, it avoids the complexity of the conventional algorithm, and avoid the data set is not easy to collect in artificial intelligent algorithm, it improves the reliability of E-commerce credit evaluation and effectiveness
The Electronic Commerce Credit Evaluation Analysis of Multi-factor Influence
In our country E-commerce began in the 1990 s, however, electronic commerce credit evaluation began in the late 1990s in the B2C and B2B [11] . In a few years, C2C Ecommerce sites like Taobao, Ebay and Paipai have launched its own evaluation system. Evaluation approach is both buyers and sellers of mutual after users to complete the transaction, evaluation scores were accumulated to the user's credit system. This method not only can't accurately response transaction both sides of the credit, also easy to cause brush "bad review" and brush "reputably" phenomenon. Through factor analysis of electronic commerce credit evaluation, it will be able to better improve the evaluation system, at the same time also it can be improve E-commerce transaction system.
The current credit evaluation model
Currently E-commerce sites evaluation is high praise (+ 1), medium review (+ 0), bad review (-1) [12, 13] , although this way can quickly to accumulate for buyers and sellers of credit score, but can't reflect the real evaluation attitude of both sides, and this mode depends on the buyers' subjective, buyers think goods good, will give a high praise; The goods is not good, will give bad review, credit evaluation in the evaluation score has nothing to do with the turnover, credit score is dependent on the number of trading. If single seller in the transaction volume is very big, the growth of the credit score is very low after the deal. Anyway, single assessment factors in the current credit evaluation model, which is not in conformity with the credit development needs of E-commerce. In the long run, it will hinder the development of electronic commerce.
Multiple factors analysis of credit rating
In order to reflect the E-commerce credit evaluation results, combined with the current Ecommerce credit evaluation mode, E-commerce credit factors are divided into three categories including the seller, the buyer factors and third factors in the paper.
(1) The seller factors As one of the main transaction, the seller of credit impact is mainly manifested in the buyer's credit evaluation, the transaction amount, transaction time, transaction quality, the trading of goods delivery time and shops operating time and other factors, among these factors, goods delivery time and credit is the inverse proportion. Delivery time is long, its credit is worse. Other factors and credit evaluation is the proportion of positive.
(2) The buyer factors
In the course of the transaction, the buyer is the key to the deal, the buyer for credit impact is mainly manifested in the credit evaluation, purchase frequency, purchase quantity, purchase amount and the seller by the buyer, the buyer's level of education.
(3) The third factors
In the course of the transaction, the third party is often appear as payment's role, but in this paper, the third party except as the original characters, but also taking a supervisory role, so the effect on trust include the buyer's bad credit record of the transaction, the buyer of the abnormal adjustment, abnormal from the buyer, the seller's bad record of the transaction, the seller abnormal transaction times and other factors.
Multi-factor Dynamic Adjustment Model

The seller dynamic adjustment factors analysis
By analyzing the seller credit form factors, it can be set the seller credit factors for CS, transaction amount is M, trading delivery time is T1, the seller's operating time is T2, the buyer's credit rating is F, the seller credit factor evaluation model can be defined as:
is the volume of transactions to dynamically adjust of the credit score,
is the buyer evaluation of credit score,
is the delivery time of the credit score,
is the shop operation time of credit score. As shown in the following table. 
The buyer of the dynamic adjustment factor analysis
Through the analysis, it can set the buyer credit factors for B S , purchase amount is the M1, the seller evaluation factors is F1, buyers evaluation is P, the buyer credit factors can be defined as:
is the buyer credit score on purchase amount,
is the seller's evaluation factors of the credit score,
is the number of evaluations of the credit score. The credit evaluation index is the same as in D, Z and table 1, table 2 
Seller's credit score using third party dynamic adjustment ( ) ( 1) ( 2) Buyer's credit score using third party dynamic adjustment 
>10
The seller (buyer) credit score are cleared For abnormal evaluation, in this article it is defined as within a certain time or period of regularity for sellers (buyers) suddenly appeared continuously high praise (bad review), so can't really reflect the sellers (buyers) credit. In order to better prevent bad review or high praise to the sellers (buyers) the influence of the credit, in this model, it can using evaluation data mining algorithms (K -means algorithm) [14] , the time of credit scoring methods, namely by the hour, day and month of buyers (sellers) anomaly monitoring scores and data, to realize calculating credit scores, the greatest degree reflected buyers (sellers) credit scores, as follows： Copyright ⓒ 2013 SERSC 
Years (detection by monthly data)
Factors of the dynamic adjustment model
According to the analysis of the buyer, the seller and the third party factors, establish the multi-factor dynamic adjustment of credit evaluation model:
This model can realize the buyer and the seller's credit tired, at the same time, it can be dynamic adjustment through a third party factors. When evaluation is abnormal, the buyer and the seller's credit score is not due to abnormal change happens suddenly appear credit increase and decrease. It can be more real reflect the E-commerce transactions on both sides of the credit score.
Experimental Verification
In order to verify the validity of the model, at the same time, this model can better applied to the website shops and website user credit evaluation. This model was being simulation calculation and the simulation results were being graphical display. As a result of current E-commerce credit scoring and credit scores in this model there are differences, so in the experiment, the data is according to the factors in this algorithm, simulation credit evaluation data in electronic business transactions. N amely, to establish the virtual trading platform, respectively specified experiment group trading (buying users and anomaly evaluation).
In virtual transactions, assuming that the seller and the buyer's initial credit value is 0, the seller and the buyer evaluation score that a high praise review is 1 minute, medium review is 0, bad review is -1, after completion of the buyer and the seller deals, mutual evaluation. Specify two experimenters are online sellers, 30 subjects are buyers, and each buyer has virtual currency of RMB 5000. Specify five experimenters separately brush bad review and high praise. 30 participants randomized to deal. Within a month, brush reputably and bad reviews were completed respectively, reduce or promote the online store credit. Designated seller has two abnormal records. Specifies five buyers have abnormal transactions from 1 to 5 times, specify the website operation time is 1 months. Transaction records screenshot as shown in the figure below:
Figure 1. Website buyers and sellers trading record table
In experiment, in order to verify the feasibility of the algorithm model, the conventional algorithm and the multi-factor dynamic adjustment algorithm are compared. Conventional algorithms are defined in the present E -commerce credit score, accumulated credit scores. Multi-factor dynamic adjustment algorithm refers to the credit score calculation using the brush and brush bad review data from specific data, verify the results in Figure 2 As you can see from Figure 2 , in a month when the shop had experienced two brush reputably periods, the first period brush reputably were low, second hours after the first time from accumulation, credit scoring has increased, purchases the user also can be raised, in a month credit increased from 0 to 8000. But after the algorithm, because the model is proposed in the dynamic adjustment of the third factors, combined with the outlier data mining algorithm, find out the brush reputably possible data points, thus to reduce the credit scoring way, avoid credit growth.
As you can see from Figure 3 , the conventional algorithm due to defects in algorithm itself, lead to business in the seller cannot meet the requirements of each other, will focus on the brush. Shops in the short term credit sharply reduced, leading to decline in trading volume. But after the algorithm proposed in this paper, can see that although the credit will decline, but shops credit won't have too big change, to avoid losses due to poor shops and brush.
Conclusions
Through the experiment, in the electronic commerce credit score, multi -factor dynamic adjustment algorithm can improve the electronic commerce as the brush or brush from poor effect on credit, avoid shops and users of credit is not true. But we should also see, in this paper the experimental data is generated by a virtual trade platform, and the feasibility of algorithm on real transaction data still need further verification, at the same time in this algorithm, the key function is to dynamically adjust the third factors, the core is abnormal trading credit evaluation data mining. In the future of electronic commerce credit research, it is mainly study on abnormal data mining algorithm, and it better improve the algorithm in this paper.
